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Abstract
The brittle failure (rock burst) of rock is generally triggered by excavation under high stress in hard rock mass with 
the characteristics of local violent failure due to a large amount of elastic energy release suddenly around the 
surrounding opening. For better understanding and monitoring the behavior of hard rock, we have done a series of 
experiments on samples of Laizhou granite to simulate brittle failure of rock under excavation. Deformation and 
acoustic emission (AE) were monitored during the tests, which were conducted in a static servo electro-hydraulic 
controlled true triaxial test machine at a loading rate of 0.5-1.0MPa/s in three directions and an unloading rate of 
30MPa/s on one side of the samples. The failure characteristics include thin spalling and slabbing due to tensile stress, 
blocky fragments with irregular shapes dominated by to shear stress or their coupling effect. The authors observe the 
slabbing or irregular blocky fragments for granite is closely related to the stress path and the boundary conditions, the 
higher stress before unloading, the more blocky fragments generated after unloading. The existence of free boundary 
of the rock mass is of benefit to form slab structure near the opening under a certain stress state to permit the stress 
redistribution in a period of time. Violent increase of AE events is an indication of rock failure. The testing results are 
indicative of the failure nature of this granite rock which implies stress mitigation is one method to decrease the 
disasters caused by brittle failure of rock mass due to excavation in deep underground engineering.
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1. Introduction
The brittle rock failure generally induces catastrophic events even including earthquakes[1]. Many 
brittle failure (or rock burst) of rocks are often triggered by excavation under high stress in hard rock mass 
due to a large amount of elastic energy release suddenly around the opening, which is different from the 
failure modes of soft rock with large deformation. The abrupt failure often damages machine, delays 
construction, and even injures the workers. In China, many disaster events occurred in deep underground 
rockmass engineering, Such as in tunnelling, underground hydraulic power station and mining, etc.[2,3].
The failure form of brittle rock may be described as spitting due to cracking propagation, collapse 
caused by gravity in original place and rock burst with the characteristics of blocks with initial ejection 
velocities. Based on previous research[4-6], the brittle failure of rock occurs at a compressive strength 
when rapidly loaded under low to moderate confinement, showing a hybrid fracture from extension 
fracture to shear fracture which can be obtained by triaxial extension experiments, the brittle failure may 
be explained both with the power spectrum characteristics of sharp onset and high frequency content 
(predominately 100-300kHz) of acoustic emission event and the sudden increase in cumulative acoustic 
emission energy. What is more, the quantification of pre-peak brittle damage was also studied through 
establishing the function of cumulative and the applied load by pure macro-compressive stresses and 
macro-tensile stresses tests[7].
The failure criterion and mechanism of poly-axial test of intact rock has been researched by 
Colmenares [8] and Chang[9] under true triaxial compression tests. It is well known the underground 
excavation is a process with unloading, so some triaxial unloading tests were carried out in the recent 
decade [10,11].
Regardless of the true triaxial compression or triaxial unloading test, the failure form is either shear 
fracture or tensile fracture along a localized zone, which is different from the in situ failure modes of 
slabbing or fragmentation. How about the failure characteristics of rock sample under true triaxial stresses 
with one side unloading suddenly? We have developed laboratory rock burst test with granite samples 
using the above method. The results show some failure phenomena which are more similar to what have 
been observed in the field, such as platy, lentoid blocks, and slabs. The distinction between the new 
developed test and the conventional tests is that one side can be unloaded suddenly and form a free 
surface for the sample. The existing of free boundary of the rock mass is of benefit to form the above 
structural fragments in the vicinity of opening. From this perspective, the prior researches include the 
crack interaction with free boundary [12], the dynamic model relative to rock delamination [13], the 
criterion of rock burst with platy failure [14], etc. Here we will show some brittle failure in the true 
triaxial unloading tests which were not observed obviously in former rock burst tests.
2. True Triaxial Unloading 
Six granite samples with the size of 150×60×30mm were tested under true triaxial unloading test 
machine with the characteristics of loading at three directions(six surfaces) independently and unloading 
on one surface of the sample suddenly. The test controlling process is shown in Figure 1. The loading rate 
is about 0.5-1.0MPa/s and the unloading rate about 30MPa/s or higher. In this study, the cycling loading is 
only designed for the minimum principal stress. A more detailed introduction about the test methods can 
be found in our preliminary research [15]. The stress state before unloading corresponds to a certain 
opening depth or engineering status.
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The failure stress states are presented in table 1, including pre-unloading stress states, before failure 
stresses, and failure modes, etc. The stress paths of the tests on the six samples are shown in Figure2. #2 
sample failed under the highest stress, followed by #40, #13, #16, #5 and #4.
Table 1 The test results of granite rock sample
No. Pre-unloading stress (MPa) Before failure (MPa) Failure mode
#2 205/78/60 202/77/0 Small blocks, granular ejection
#4 120/65/29 113/64/0 Platy, arch burst pit
#5 130/70/32 128/67/0 Ejection, Platy spalling
#13 163/63/31 163/63/0 Platy buckling 
#16 141/60/31 141/60/0 Splitting buckling
#40 166/61/31 172/60/0 Shear and buckling 
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Fig.1. Rock burst test control process 
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(a) Stress path of #2                                              (b) Stress path of #4                                (c) Stress path of #5
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Figure 3, as an example,  shows the acoustic emission energy ratio of #40 sample during the test, the 
higher energy release ratio was monitored after unloading and the peak value was observed just when the 
main failure was happening. Brittle failure of rock may occur in constant stress level due to rock mass 
strength reduction gradually caused by cumulative damage. Note the high energy release ratio monitored 
at the very beginning of the test should be due to noise generated by friction and compaction between 
steel plate and the sample.
The different failure patterns of the samples are exhibited in Figure 4. We can observe the entirely 
ruptured blocks of #2 sample under higher failure stress state, the rock burst arch pit of #4 sample under 
lower failure stress state, the platy or granular ejection and buckling of #13, #16 and # 40 and the granular 
and platy fragments ejection of #5 falling in front of specimen.
The rock samples show distinct failure characteristics under different stress state after unloading on 
one surface suddenly. The results imply that the stress states is the main factor on the brittle failure of this 
granite,i.e., the higher stress state, the more small blocks generated in a whole sample during failure. Sub-
high stress state corresponded with local buckling. Platy spalling and grains ejection generated in low 
stress level. The acoustic emission energy release ratio rapidly increased after unloading suddenly and 
before failure. To some extent, the stress mitigation slowly should be a good method to control brittle 
(d) Stress path of #13                               (e) Stress path of #16                                   (f) Stress path of # 40
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Fig.2  Stresses paths of granite samples
Fig.3  Acoustic emission energy release ratio of #40 sample
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failure for underground excavation engineering in hard rockmass, aiming at decreasing stress level and 
controlling the violence of rock failure.
3. Conclusions 
The distinct failure modes are described based on the true triaxial unloading suddenly test results. The 
failure characteristics of samples are more similar to in situ rock burst, including platy fragment, terrace 
buckling and arch cracking plane, etc. AE monitoring showed that AE energy ratio increased rapidly with 
crack propagation and interaction due to sudden unloading and stress redistribution in the sample. The 
stress path is a main factor controlling rock failure forms. The results may have enlightened influence on 
guiding underground excavation in hard rock.
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